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Despite poor weather t most M-Day
activities are held as planned

The jury members of the M-Day Kangaroo Court e;agerly participate. in this t~st. t~~dete~iniea~~
fitness for jury duty. Bob Lehfeldt, in the midst of a hug, IS probably reflecting that this IS e mo p
test he has had to take at Montana Tech.

The AMPLIFIER
Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology

Friday, May 12, 1967

BUTTE, MONTANA

Vol. XII, No. 10

Students express opinions on Student Council convocations
In a recent opinion poll conducted by the Amplifier staff, students
Were asked the following questions.
1. Do you think the ASMT Student
Council convocations
are effective
or useless? 2. What might be done
to improve them?
Of the thirty eight students reSPonding, twelve felt the convocations were effective and required no
change, eleven felt the meetings
Were ineffective and required considerable change and improvement,
and fifteen felt they were generally
good but could be modified in some
ways to increase their eff ectivtness.

show up because everything

else is

closed up. They are a step in the
right direction, but we must get the
interest of as many students as we
can, which I think is next to impossible."
Bill Poli~h:
but

not

"They

to any

are effective,

degree

that

they

should' be. We should have meetings more often to keep the students' interest alove.'
Karen
Novack:
"I

think they
serve a useful purpose, but I don't
think enough kids participate."
Bob Norine: "I think we should

Dale Mrkich: "I wasn't awake
long enough to know what happened."
Jim Ficklin: "Well, I'll tell youit interfered with our card game."
Sharon Trafford:
"I don't think
they are effective because, even
though they are necessary, they are
.not organized well by the Student
Council. They .just make a big fool
out of anyone who opens his mouth."
Doug Lienemann: "They are not
organized well enough to accornplish anything. Improvement cart be
made by having a more strict parliamentary
procedure
and letting
each person express his own 'opinion
without being harassed."
Noreen Alfredson: "They're O.K.
until debating starts and then if
someone stands up and goes against
the wishes of the Student Council,
they are cut off almost immediately."

Those who felt the convocations
all get together and better organize
Were effective stressed
the point
that student issues and the workings
them, I think they should keep the
of the Student
Council could be
topics within the framework of the
brought out into the open for better
discussion."
understanding
and more participaMike Finnegan:
"I believe the
tion. Some of the positive responses
meetings
could
be
very
effective if
are given below.
Hank Scholz (ASMT President):
everyone
would get behind the
"They are effective because
the
Council and its meetings instead of
students get a chance to voice their
criticizing them. They would be a
opinions."
lot more interesting."
Students who thought the conDr. Keith
Ensley
and Henry
Terry Angove (ASMT Delegate) :
vocations were ineffective cited the
Scholz will present papers before the
"It promotes
interest
within the
'evidence
of poor participation, de-;
American Chemical Society at it restudent body more than the regular
spite efforts to make attendance vir- 'gional' meeting in Richland, Virginia
meetings, which very few students
tually compulsory by closing other
on June 15 and 16.
attend."
areas of the school to students at
Scholz will deliver a paper
Pete Knudsen: "They're effective
that time. Some also felt that the
of a Highin that the Student Council can find
Sudent
Council discouraged
free
temperature
and
Out the students' opinions concerndiscussion on the issues. The fol-'
Its Application
ing the various issues, and also the
lowing are some of tht negative
gate Adhesion."
paper will instudents can learn what's going on
comments.
elude a discussion of the problems
Within the Student Council."
Dan Piazzola:
HI feel that, as
encountered in the construction
of
Bob Chebul: "I think they are
such, the 'open' convocations
held
a calorimeter capable of measuring
gOod, especially since they are held _by the Student Council are not fulthe energy of adhesion whep asphalt
in the SUB so everyone can parfilling the purpose they were started
bonds to the aggregate. The equipticipate."
for, that being to allow the students
ment to measure this small energy
Clark Walters:
"The
students
to have an active voice in deciding
release, which is in the range of a
pick up interest in the school and its
what changes should be worked into
few microcalories
per second, has
problems when they go to these
the student government.
The conbeen constructed and is now gatherll1eetings."
vocations are held, but as far as I
ing data.
Joanne Comstock: "They do a lot
can discern, no attempt has been
Dr. Ensley will present a paper
good. Without them none would
made to incorporate
any of the
entitled
"A
Streaming
Current
be well informed enough to vote
viewpoints forwarded by the student
Equation for Flow Through Small
conscienciously."
body into the programs already deCapillaries." He will present a dericided upon by the Student Council."
vation of the equation for the flow
Some students felt the convocaBill Thurston: "The last half hour
in small capillaries and show how it
tions were useful, but theY)expressed
of the April 19 convocation was a
leads to the more common approxiconcern about poor student particitotal waste I"
mate expression
applied to large
Pation. There were also comments
capillaries. The paper will conclude
about the organization of the meetwith a discussion of the possible apings and the topics that should be
We wish to extend our symplication to the work in the Mineral
discussed. A few of these comments
pathy to Angus and Frances
Dressing
Department
under
Dr.
are listed below.
Hem p whose
daughter
died
Donald McGlashan" the co-author of
Dave Nneebone: "They are effecshortly after birth.
the paper.
tive toa few. The students merely

Wednesday morning, M-Day, the
weather whitewashed
the M for
Tech students, leaving a layer of
snow several inches thick and almost postponing M-Day again. Because of the inclement weather, the
clean-up activities
were cancelled
but other M-Day activities were
held without change.

determine who would treat the seniors to a case of beer. Dr. Holverson won.
After a brutal attack on Montana
Tech (aptly played by GeorgeAnn
Thurston),
the Board of Regents
was convicted _of cruelty and misconduct and sentenced to receive
severe handslaps.

M-Day officially commenced with
a lunch served by the Copper
Guards' in the SUB. Following the
meal, students and faculty attended
the Kangaroo Court in the Gym.
Kangaroo Court' judges were Hank
Scholz, Bill Robinson,
and Carl
.Swanson. The prosecuting attorney
(who never lost a case) was Jim
Loomis. 'Helping
the prosecution
was the defense attorney, Bob Seidel. The jury was composed of seniors.

Convicted, of excessive drinking,
Gary Carison, Ed Nordquist, John
Sutey, and Jim Franklin were sentenced to drink jars of a less intoxicating liquid - distilled water.

The Sub-Vocalizer, a person covered with a white sheet to remain
anonamous, was promptly convicted
of all charges and stoned with a barrage of empty pop cans by the jury.
To end the court proceedings on a
pleasant note, Miss Wegner played
and sang several German songs as
Before court proceedings
began,
atonement for her strictness in her
~he fitness of the jury members was
German class.
determined
by the popular "hug
The Kangaroo Court finished all
test," with Gail Robbins and Cheri
business when it presented plaques
Thornton handling the technical asto Dr Ensley and Professor Hernpects. The court then proceeded
don on behalf of the seniors for
with serious business.
being their most helpful and influProfessor
Herndon,
after being
en tial instructors.
convicted of playing with tinker
During these activities, a run-off
toys, was sentenced to build a tinker
election was held in the SUB until
toy bridge in the center of the Gym
4:00 p.m.
floor.
Convicted
of card-playing
M-Day was concluded Wednesday
during the lunch hour, Professors ( evening with a dance sponsored by
McCaslin, Marshall, Finch, and Dr.
the Copper Guards. Music was furHolverson played a quick game to
nished by The Radical Five.

Leifer edges Duran by one vote
for ASMT Presidency in run-off
On May 3, the election of Student
Council .mernbers and a vote on a
constitutional amendment were held.
A record turnout of 73% of the student body elected only one person
with a majority, Terry Angove -as
Vice President.
A run-off election
was held May 10 to select the remaining Student Council Members.
In the May 3 balloting, Dan Piazzola was eliminated from the race
for president while Mike 'Duran and
Jim Liefer went to the second stage
of balloting. Terry Angove, running
against
Dave Fenton
and Javid
Nourjah, was elected Vice President. Gary Carleson and Bob Hutt
had a lead over Jody Mee for secre-

tary. John Fargher, Doug Meseroll,
and Steve Sands were eliminated
from the competion for delegates
while Jack Hartz, Dave Kneebone,
Kay Lear, and John Sutey advanced
to the run-off ballot. The constitutional amendment was passe-d.
The May 10 balloting gave Jim
Liefer a one vote victory over Mike
Duran to become next year's ASMT
President. Gary Carlson was elected
Secretary, while Kay Lear and Jack
Hartz were elected Delegates.
Four Theta Tau members will
serve OIl the Student Council, the
same number that served last year.
The other member, Kay Lear, is an
Independent.

Two from Tech

to' present po pers

Or

Kay Lear and DaVe. Kneebone talk with the ballot
waiting for the end of ba1fo~
and the counting of votes.
dates preferred to stay away whij~ awaiting tht outcome.

Students, sutimit
.
.
.
your opinions
What are your opinions on the
Amplifier's sports coverage? What'
would you like to see changed or
. d? If
h
.d
emphasize.
you
ave I eas or
suggestions
about these facets or
othe~s of the pa?~r, we would appreciate your wntmg them to us.
The next, i8Su~ ,will be ~our last
chance t~ air opuuons or give comments this y~r.
~herefore, all letters to the editor will be appreciated,

takers while
Other candi-

Junior Prom to be
held on May \13
The Silver Bow Ballroom in the
Finlen Hotel will be the location of
,.this y~ar's Junior Prom, Ma_y !3"
.according to Pete Knudsen JUI1lor
class president and chairman of the
prom committee. The dance will be
held'~o honor th~ graduating class
of 19~7r and is to be a semi-formal.
It is t~, be from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight with music by the Ed Bowman B'an!i<, Everyone is invited to
come.
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Bond's Eye View

School' building"quality -is declining
by STEVE BAUER'
Cal).we receive' a superior education In! ipferior buildings?
Apparently the state legtslators, think we can .oecausefhta is
the condition we are studying under.
This point is well illustrated at Montana Tech. Engineering Hall and Main Hall are both old and are showing the strain
of use. Yet these two butldings 'carry thejbu~k ot'th,e student
load under very crowded eonditions .. The .Metallurgy Building
is. not much better, but at. least it is being extensively remodeled. However, remodelmg ds not going,' to provide new
$pl:!-ceto alleviate overcrowding. .
.
If, by ,some turn of events, a new building is approved for
Montana Tech, will it be much of an .improvement over what
we have? This may seem like an inappropriate question, for
if we are' to get a new building, we shouldn't be particular.
But on the basis of other school building programs, in the state,
we should wonder what kind of building we will get.
Montana's colleges are faced with a' building dilemna. ·l'i.s
student enrollments soar, new facilities must be 'provided. It
is a reasonable pqlicy to plan for an expected increase of students and for obsolescence of present facilities. Preliminary
designs based on these factors are. then trimmed to reduce
costs to. a, level that the state legislators will find attractive.
But as Is usually the case, there are not enough.funds to cover
all. the demands arid the appropriation is less than was asked
for. Since construction costs can be expected. to rise, but never
to decline, there ate' only two possible ways out or the dilemna.
The first is to reduce the' size' of the planned additions to
cover immediate needs. The second alternative ts .to build
little more than a shell,' reducing the amount of materials and
.manpower. Both of·these·solutions were necessary at Montana
.State University,. where it can be observedtnat
ropms in the
dorms nave become smaller and' th~ f'urnishings fewer with
each addition. . .
. , "
..
Such'
building po1iCy
not result in very permanent
buildings, but some large schools may feel this is an advantage.
As they replace them they can ·alwa-ys,polntwith-pride at their
"vigorous expansion program," a' costly myth that must be
supported by ~oth the student an(i the, taxpayer.
We need new buildings at Montana Tech, but considering
the chances for their replacement when it is needed, we would
prefer substantial buildings. .
'
.

will

a'

r We have a new newspaper on our
campus caled the Sub Vocalizer.
The Vocalizer's writers, editor,' and
publisher prefer; to remain anona- ,
mous because they want to avoid
'undue censorship, ·and they .feel ,that
by remaining unnamed that the, students can write' their criticisms of.
the school ad its administration
freely and "learn to accept the responsibilities that go along with this
freedom.'
The editor. goes by, the
psuedonyrn "Scaramouche",
and I'
to direct this letter to he and his
organiza tion,
Dear Vocalizer organization,
I .read your reply to the professor's letter. 'Personally,
I think it's
.ridiculous, and shows a definite and
gross lack. of maturity.
Consider this statement made by
our late president, John F.. Kennedy r.
"A man does what he must, in spite.
of personal consequences, ill spite or
obstacles and dangers and pressures
- arid. that is the basis for all human
morality."
How effective would our constitution or our' Declaration
of Iridependence be if they had not been
signed?
If you would learn, or
teach,
responsibility,
you,
must
teach involvement
and Istand fuily

~j'r,

Board of Reg~n~s·ac:t~d,u~wisely.

oft~n

_.,

,

,

'.'

., AMPLIFIER STAFF
,

Page editors
Sports
~~
Colul~1nist

, J~lee Lcyyden, Karen Wedin,

Cartoonist
Staff

:

:
,

:
.

Special reporter
Business and. Advertising

I

.

-Sttve

Bauer

Gayla Sprunger
Al Vukovich
Ert:Iest Bond

~
Gary Hunt
: Fran Banfield, J on Gr~ff,
Joan Moyle, Lawrence J_effnes
,

,

,

,

Pete Kn~dson
Bill Muretlch

Committee:
Rober~ Taylor, Frank Young, Emest Gilmour, Dr. Ralph King.
Published 11 times during the academic year by the Associated
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publications

...

~TANDARD

***
Webster
a "boastful
buffoon."

defines Scaramouche as
poltroon ... a cowardly
(signed)
ERNEST

BOND

Student speaks
Dear 'Editor:
Pertaining to the publications of
the "Subvocalizer,"
one of their articles' states that the students don't
care about their school. I agree because if they did care, they would
be willing to contribute to a school
asset, the Amplifier,
rather than
make their own publications.
Criticism is good if you're ,"man" enough
to make it constructively.
I feel that
the "Subvocalizer" doesn't do this.
Sincerely,
Jack Humphrey

'

to plan his course of study in such
a manger:thq_t he,; tpo, will have the
opportunitytq
obtain a bett~r und~rstanding. of the' world in which 'he
lives."
Although at Montana' Tech the
non-en'gineering student is now'able
to 'obtain a relatively broad training.
in the first year of two of his attendanct, it ~ould be highly desirable to broaden the base by adding
, more' course work in the physical
sciences, humanities and 'social sciences, and physical education, and
plans are underway to do this very
thing. Our administration
and faculty are keenly aware that the Division of Arts and Sciences must
grow in order to help keep up with
.the increasing educational needs of
our society.
Even though the Department
of
Humanities
and Social Sciences is
the largest single department in the
Division, all its members realize and
fr'equently' express their convictions
,that all departments in the Division
have an equal importance
in the
'presentation,
of courses which are
necessary to produce the well-round_ed student. Our Department of Humanities and Social Sciences is designed to serve well the needs of
',k9th,.'engineering
and' non-engineer~llg students with a rich variety of
~qu~ses in communications,
litera.Jure, the. liocial sciences, the foreign
languages, and philosophy.
Studies
conducted by, the American Society
for Engineering Education, the leading engi~eering educational organization, show conclusively that Montana Tech rates well with the top

/'

Editor

played as, an example of .poor· colIegiate citizenship; and have since
.-be~~ told by several parties that two
members of your organization were
among them.
I' hope this wasn't
true. Please think' over these words
and lift yourself above our college
community and look at how the fuIl
acceptance of' responsibility
made
this country great.

.Division of Arts and S~ciencesis "discussed

Superior instruction
in "general
,education" as a sound foundation for
fit,ture specialization
at Montana
College of Mineral
Science and
Technology.
For the student who
elects to ,receive his .degree here, his
general educ'ation continues to be an
impprtant ·part of ,his curriculum
throughout .hi's undergr41duate years,
,:and the .Division of Arts .a~d Sciyears' old without first looking at
ences was .developed to complement
the improvements which haves'ince
the Division of Engineering in probeen made. In addition, to increase
v;iding a well-rounded education for
the number of'humanities
coul'ses . thost who ear:n their baccaulareate
more:teachersiwill
be needed, which
degrees he·;e.. F'or those students
means that more money will be
who ,tr'ansfer to othe,r cqlleges,. to
. 'needed.' Whetner or not the" necescpmplete their _degree work, pracsary funds will lie allotted to hire
tically all of their course work is
these new teachers still remains to
the responsibility of our Division of
be seen.
Arts and Sciences which includes
.Since the Board of Regents has
the, Departments
of, Chemistry,
'had over a year to study and ponder
Geology, Humanities and Social SciTech's new degrees, it seems rather
ences, Mathematics;
Physical Edu.. surprising that their decision to recation, and J;>hysics.
. jectthe~
could be based on a fli'~sy
Sur~ly,the
.fad cannot be overex:cuge: . One 'can think of only two
stressed
that the freshman
and
possib'iJi.ties why such an excuse
sophomore, student, regardless of his
could 'be offered; 'either they !:lave field of' interest, should' receive as
not studied I the' ·proposal with the
broad 'a foundation as his ability and
attent~onit
deser~~s, or'e1s~ they
time permit, and during that time
have other reas0ns whiCh, for some
his educ,ation sl)ould include courses
reas'on, they prefer not to' admit, In
in the biological, and physical scieith~r case; orie "tends' to wonder
ences, mathematiC's, humanities and
whether" the Board of, Regents are : social s!=tences, physical education,
.making a sincere' effort 'to" improve
and, where practicable, the fine art.s.
higher. education in Montana.
Since the education of the engineerDon't hold back ideaso('comm~nts,
iilg student is planned delibl:tately
or opinions. The' next issue will be
to include l1~any ,courses in 0911-enthe last . this . year ·a~d. your. last
gineeri~g fields,' he-Js-.
_inp,,-e
chance to have a ·say in the paper.
certain of ...obtairung a truly. I b,road
, Get those contribution.s
in to the
$!lucftti"on than the' n?~-eligYtee?ng
editor in room 117 6f Main haH-Dy~ student;con.sequent!y
.case $hould he
May 19.
~ _...--,.-:,.....--- taken, to direct thjs, g_e~!p,al,stude~t
,r.;; ,
Daye Koskimaki
enior Class President'

Lately it'has become obvious th"at
the Board of Regents had no logical
and apparent basis to '.rejett Tech's
new degre'es. Their excuse, that 'we
"must first expand our course-offerings in humanities in order to proteet our accniditation, appears to be
nothing more than 'a' feeble '~pretext
to disguise other reasons for the'rejection of the proposed degrees.
The order to add mOre course offerings was completely
unreasonable for at least two good reasons.
First, they based their, extuse'on
a
1964 report made by the No~thwest
Association of Secondary and Higher Schools. This report, contr~ry. t9
.what the Board' of Regents wou!d
have us believe, was not that' we
needed more liumanities co~rses; the'
main criticism was that the, existing
humanities courses' needed impro~ement and that the faculty loads in'
that department 'were t66Ihigh.'To
increase our humanities :couiSe offerings
would actu~l1y aggravate'
rather
than improve
our faculty
loads. Secondly, as Dr .. Koch' has
recently pointed out, every pqssi1:ile
attempt has been made since 1964
to improve ·the humanities department in accordance' '\'I'ito availably;
funds, and signifkantpfogress
has
been made since then.' The B.oard
of Regents has no right to criticise
Tech on the basis of a rep'ort three

I

'behind your actions, You say that
being anonymous is good a~d allows
one to learn responsibility.
Bunk!
Does a murderer wish to remain
anonymous to learn to accept the
responsibility
for his actions?
Or
take the example of a youngster
who just got caught in his first attempt at shoplifting.
Would
he
learn his responsibility to.his society
had he not been caught?
But, by
becoming known he le~rns that he
must face the music for what 'he has
done, and this is how he learns what
responsibility, and freedom, is.
You can print or say what you
wish, Mi. Scaramouche, and I, along
with every freedom loving man, will
defend your right to say it. All I
want is the freedom to defen~ myself and my reputation
from any
words that may be printed or spoken
(rebuttal).
To have this freedom
means that what is printed must be
signed gy the party or parties wishing to stand by their words to preserve their own freedom to defend
themselves.
In closing, I want you to notice
that I have signed this open :letter
to you. I also stood up at one student council meeting and pointed
out a card game being attentively
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Miss Wenger
these students.

dem6nstrates

the facilities

of the language

lab to

engineering.

colleges

in its human]-

ties<social studies offerings. (Those
interested may refer to such wellknown A.S.E.E.

studies as the Ham-

mond~ Burdell, and Gullette studies.)
The

availability"

guage instruction
of Hum~nities

of foreign

lan-

in the Department
and Social

Sciences

i~ of prime importance
to many
lower-division
students who might
be prone to overlook the two-year
foreign language
requirement
for
many baccaulareate
degrees, both
bachelor of science and bachelor oi
arts. Usually at least two years of
German or a Romanic
language
(French or Spanish) are offered at
Montana Tech. For those students
who. plan to transf~r to other colleges, they should check well in advance what the foreign language requirements are, if lany. Our own engineering students who plan to work
tc ward advanced degrees should anticipate the language requirements
by getting started in French, German; or Spanish. Hopefully, SOOI1,
we may add Russian.
Since the beginning of this college as Montana School of Mines,
excellence
of instruction
here in
?eoog~, mathematics, and t1~ephysIcal SCIences has received universal
recognition.
Another of the categorie~ in the
Division is the Physical Education
Department
which stresses courses
planned to help produce the "whole
man," one of the ideals of ancient
Greek as well as Renaissance education. The program has been expanded considerably in recent years
'to
include introductory
work in
health and first-aid.
Courses for
women and men are given equal attention. The tremendous benefits to
be received from participation
in
such sports as football, basketball,
baseball, soccer, and simiar activities
are recognized.
Although not a part of either Division, . neither COtll1 function prope.rly WIthout the facilities of a good
lIbrary. With a truly dedicated librarian in charge, the needs at Montana Tech of both students and faculty are handled admirably.
Book
acquisitions are growing il'llPre~siveIy from year-to-year,
and the Librarian is always alert to the needS
of each dtpartment.
Our' library is
associated with the Northwest Bibliographic Service which makes possible inter-library
loans.

Friday,

THE
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April Student Council meetings
011 Wednesday
evening, April 5,
the\ student council held a meeting in
the SUB. All officers were present.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.

Virginia McNeilis, a pretty member of the lib:a~
staff,
Trythall pauses in the gym to watch a basketball skirmish.

is shown

Virginia McNellis and Jerry Trythall
ore pictured in the spotlight this week
Pictured in this issue's, spotlight
'are Virginia
McNellis
and Jerry
Trythall.
Virginia, a freshman at 'Montana
Tech, plans to major in math and
chemistry.
She will attend Montana
Tech next year and then transfer to
Bozem'an for her junior and senior
Years.
Virginia is active in 'all sports and
during the summer months she can
-.be seen playing softball with the
Women's
Lucky
Lager
Softball
Team. She can also be seen working on the Playmobile
for Butte
City Recreation
Department.
Her
dislikes are many but she especially
dislikes chemistry tests. During her
free time, Virginia
can be found
raiding the boys' dorm.
Virginia thinks Montana Tech is
really great because, the students are
so friendly.
She thinks Montana
Tech could be improved by giving
new degrees and enlarging the curriculum. Also, she feels that girls'
dorms should be added.
Virginia can be seen working 'in
the library at Montana Tech.
Jerry Try thall, a 5'7" brown-eyed
sophomore, plans to be an English
major. He will transfer to Missoula

next year where he will work for
his degree.
Jerry likes .almost everything, but
especially sports. He doesn't really
have any dislikes. However, when
asked what he thought of the present draft system, he thought that
boys shouldn't be drafted while they
were.in
school if -they were maintaining a good grade average.
Jerry likes Montana Tech because
the students
are so friendly.
He
feels that the school could be improved 'by adding more degrees in
more varied fields. He feels that
there should be no girls' dorms and
Montana Tech should be left primarily a boys' school.
During his free time, Jerry can
be found playing sports and working
'for the Anaconda Company.

Circle K elects
new' officers

by Joe Wallace
Tech's Circle K Club held elections for officers for the coming
year on April 20. Elected were Mike
Chapman,
president;
Joe Wallace,
New members chosen
Jr., vice-president;
Jerry Harringfor Copper Cuards
ton, secretary;
and Fred Hoffman,
The Copper Guards held a meettreasurer.
Also elected were Dave
ing Thursday
night, April 13, at
Kneebone
and Bob Marvin to tht
7 :00 p.m. The main order of busiposition
of board members.
Th~
ness was the introduction
of new
other board members will be elected
members and the discussion of Mill the fall.
Day. N ew members for the school
N ext year, the club plans to exYear 1967-1968 are Craig Bartels,
pand the College Days program to
Jim Benner, Bob Chew, Terry Cox,
include more out-of-town
students,
Mahmoud
Darwish,
Darrell
Hemand arrange
accommodatic:J11s for
rnestoetes,
Jack Hurilphrey,
Tom
them here in Butte. Winning a prize
Jonas, TimiMurphy,Jeffrey
Russell,
in the homecoming parade isl another
Toni Schneider,
Chester
Shepard,
Circle K goal.
Barry
Sowers,
Lee" Staiger,
and
The most' important
goal is to
Pete Young.
, " . take a more active part in serving
Through the sugge~tion of ~ertainthe community and the school. Thty
People, the M-Day Da'nce will not
hope to work closer with the Kibe a date dat:lce, bUh an inf9rm'1oL, wanis and Key Clubs o~ Butte. They
~ance instead.
The band will
intend to back and strengthen
their
The Radical Five" from Bozeman.
, th~me to "Serve with a purpose."
Also, it was decided' that the "M"
On Big Butte will be decorated in
orange and gr~en for the duration
Richards and Rochelle
of M-Day activities.
'"
DRESS RIGHT
'\7
. YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
\ 17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards - Remo Rochelle

pe,

looking

up information.

Jerry

H~w can you tell
grass from qirt?
or, another research snow job
A research

project

has

recently

been completed
at Montana
Tech
that is certain to have far-reaching
effects in the world of science.
W orking with no funds and no support,

a Tecn

student,

has made a significant

nevertheless,
discovery.,

This student, who wishes to- remain anonymous until his report is
written, states that he is proud to
have made a research contribution
more significant than many sponsor-

-

I

AOVICf' ~ NOTl"O G>UlTCOLL~E' TO GO INro YOUR FATHE'R'S
0U~INg% - - :rO~Y A YOUNG MAN NEEOSTO l3EA~l£ TO r<EI..Y ON
THE 6~C.UI<I'T'( & ~E'WA~09 OFA COLkEG€ ~OiJCAT(ON,I1
\

Phone 723-4800
34 W. Broadway

Butte

TWO COOD NAMES

THOMAS'

Research ,has shown that the
snow covered areas in this photo
are indeed grass-topped
under the
snow.

OSSELlO'S

SMART STYLES
FOR
r
CAMPUS VVEAR
68 W. Park
Phone 723-840B

NEWMAN'S

Sayatovic
White's Funeral
Home

"

, 926 S. Arizona
Phone 723-6553
BUTTE
Don't Take Our Word FOi It
Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 VVEST PARK
FQr the Latest In Men's Apparel

BOOTERY

76 E. Park

MONT.

MEMBER
ORDER OF THE COLDEN RULE

Miners Bank
of Monta'na

•
USAF Loans

The New Moxom

YOUR UPTOVVN CAFE
Open 24-hours - Air Conditioned

-

Lee, Jan, Joey, Terry & Margaret
Room 512
Medical Arts, Bldg.

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

This test, he assures us, will work
every time. The only problem is
getting snow in August.
However,
we are sure the government
will
quickly finance a research proj ect on
this problem,
'

Concert Sunday

Healy's Barber Shop
~nd
House of Beauty

It was also moved, seconded and
passed to' give Mrs. Lucille AIt $100
for the speech tournaments.
The
motion to obtain a new piano. for
the SUB was also passed. Circle K
was given $50.00 to help with their
mixer held on the eighth of April.
An open convocation
meeting was
then planned' for April 19 in the
SUB.

ed by the government that have cost
millions of dollars.
His purpose was to discover sorne
way of distinguishing
grassy areas
from' barren, dirt-covered
areas in
a field. After I~uch investigation,
he
arriver at the following test. After
a snowfall, watch tJi~ field as the
snow melts. The snow will rapidly
disappear over the barren ground.
When no more melting can be observed for a few hours, the remaining snow lies on a grassy area.

C hara I Society

The Butte Choral Society will present a concert version of "'Gondoliers," a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, on Sunday at 2:30 in the MuSe1,lm-Hall' auditorium.
Students may attend on presentation of an activity ticket.

A motion was passed that the girls
would handle 'the hose used to clean
the' campus on M-Day, supervised
by a few senior boys. A motion
was also.passed in favor of a booster
club to sell all-season tickets to' the
alumni for all athletic activities. The
money from these tickets would be
used for scholarships and other purposes.
-Following
a discussion about the
election of the editor of the newspaper, it was suggested that a publication committee be formed to' elect
the editor. Further discussion was
postponed,
however, until an open
meeting could be held.
A motion to make the M-Day
dance, sponsored by the Copper
Guards, a mixer instead of a date
dance was passed.
Mr. Burt then
gave the financial report for the
council.

At a meeting held Tuesday evening, April 18, 1967, the student council passed a motion giving Mrs. Alt
another
$100 for the debate and
speech tournament
held in Missoula,
The main issue of the meeting was
the discussion concerning the election of the editor of the Amplifier.
After much discussion a motion was
passed that the editor of the Amplifier be chosen by application
submitted to. the student council. The
student council with the recommendations from the faculy adviser of
the Amplifier would then elect the
editor. This was also. to be added
to. the by-laws of the constitution.
A motion to hold thei junior Prom
on May 13 instead of May 20 was
also. passed.
The student council convocation
meeting was held Wednesday, April
19, 1967 ,in the SUB with all officers
present.
Dr. McLeod, Dean of Academic
Affairs, spoke' on Montana Tech's
accreditation, stresing that the college is fully accredited.
Amplifier
editor Bauer spoke on the school
paper, giving the restrictions
on articles and the deadlines for submitting articles. Students were encouraged to support the paper.
It was decided to vote on M-Day
to drop the amendment
requiring a
faculty member to be present
at
elections.
This motion was passed.
A motion concerning
student petitions was also. passed.

I!

SHARIEF
Will deliver

PIZZA

to your door a pipping, HOT PIZZA

Call the Pizza Bug for Fre~ Deliv,ery -

Phone 723-9143

•
No Charge on Student
Checking Accounts

307 VV. Park Street
PHONE 723-6531
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Women's badmh.ton
singles, doubles '
take shape

,.
Wally O'Connell is really pouring it on to get to first base. This
type of hustle on the part of the Orediggers has helped make up for
lack of practice due to bad weather.

Tech horsehiders win two, drop four
Tech VS. Rocky
Montana Tech's Orediggers opened their 1967 Frontier Conference
schedule by dropping a doubleheader I Saturday, April 15, to Rocky
M~untain College by scores of 3-2
and 7-0.
The double defeat left coach Bill
Cullen's team with a season record
of 0-4. Bad weather has hampered
Tech's training schedule all spring.
Tech's Wally O'Connell and Ed
Yeo of Rocky hooked up in a pitchers' battle in the first game. O'Connell gave up eight hits and struck
out the same number. Yeo let go
seven hits and put down nine batters.
Tech took the lead in the first inning with two runs. Rocky then r~n
away with single runs for the VICtory.
Rocky had little trouble in taking
the second victory with Tech taking
only six hits.
John Sutey started for Tech, but
wildness hampered his effectiveness.
O'Connel came on in the sixth inning to finish' the game. Sutey allowed eight hits. Rocky's runs came
in the first, third, fourth, sixth, and
seventh innings.
Tech VS. Northern
The Montana Tech Orediggers
finally broke into the victory column with a 7-2 decision over the
Northern Lights in the first game
of a doubleheader
here Monday,
April 24.
But the victory grasp was soon
loosened as Tech lost the second
game,5-0.
Wally O'Connell was the key to
the Tech victory. Before tiring in
the final inning, the right hander
was coasting ori a four hit shut-out.
'In addition, he-helped Tech's cause
by driving in three runs.
Tech scored three runs in the first
and second innings. Each inning
they left the bases loaded. The outburst in the second inning resulted
in a change of pitchers for th~
Lights.
,
O'Connell struck out nine in his
'victory.
He walked four, hit one
batter, and made two wild pitches.
Nice fielding plays on pop fouls b~.i·
catcher Hank Scholz pulled ,11imout
of trouble in the early innings.
Northern had the bases loaded in
the fifth inning'but could not score.

Bud McEnaney and Tom Williams with three singles each, paced
the twelve-hit Tech attack.
Bill:
George scored three runs.
The second game went to Northern on a late outbreak of runs. After Northern broke
scoreless tie
with two fifth inning runs, the
Lights added another in the sixth
and in the seventh.
John Sutey went the distance for
Tech, giving up five hits, walking
two, and striking out seven. Tech
had six hits.

a

Tech VS. Eastern
Montana Tech defeated Eastern
Montana College, 6-5, in the second
game of a doubleheader Saturday,
May 7, to split with Eastern. Tech
lost the opener with a score of 5-0.
Wally O'Connell, loser of the first
game, relieved John Sutey in .the
fourth inning of the second game
after Sutey had blown a 5-0 lead.
O'Connell went the rest of the way
for the victory.
Tech's victory in the second game
proved that with only a week of outside practice a baseball team that
is willing can show up a well 'practiced team if its players have the
desire to end up out in front.

Women's badminton singles and
doubles have started and are now
underway.
The singles first round matches
started May I, with Leona Harrison,
Dar len e Wheeler, Beverly LeProwse, Helen Loggins, and Virginia McNellis moving out in front
position.
Other participating players in the
singles are Mary Kingston, Judy
M e e, Rosemary
Boyle, Margie
Crowley, Rosmarie Gray, Carlean
Bon ham,
Cheri Thornton,
Pat
Hayes, Karren Kelly and Virginia
McNdlis.
The badminton doubles will start
shortly before tht singles are finishde.
,ff
The teams will play two out of
three games to 15 points.
Those r~gistered teams in the
doubles are Harrison-Wheeler;
Kelley-Mee; Boyle-Crowley; ThorntonLoggins; Banham-McN ellis; RaskRobins; and LeProwse-Gray.
Results of the single and double
playoffs will be published in the next
issue.

Intramural softball
golf prog ress ha Ited
Softball
Intramural
softball, because of
bad weather conditions, has been
temporarily stunned in its progress.
Coach Lester hopes to begin play
as soon as possible.
All those interested in playing
should turn in their team names as
soon as possible.
Golf
Varsity golf, with its three planned golf meets in Billings and
Havre, is slow getting started.
The golf meet in Billings on April
. 21, at the Yelowstone Country Club,
was called off because of foul weather. On April 22, the planned golf
meet at the Lake Hills Country
Club, also in Billings, was called off.
Coach Lester hopes to be able to
make up these meets and participate
in the third planned meet in Havre.

Ellis Office Supply

PHIL JUDD

ALSO
ENCINEERING SUPPLIES

SPORTING GOODS and
HARDWARE STORE
83 E. Park St.

PHONE 723-83~3
129 N. Main

Butte, Montana

Volleyball
Intramural volleyball finished its
season Wednesday, April 26, with
Tapakegabrew taking the limelight
for the first place position.
The final game was played in the
gym with the Faculty playing the
Tapakegabrew
team for the first
place position in the tournament.
With the best two out of three
games, Tapaktgabrew
grasped two
straight victories with scores of 15-6
and 15-8. Even though the scores
were wide the two games proved to
be the best played of the season.
Engineers II and the Obituaries
took' the third and fourth place positions.

Tech takes third
place in- meet
Montana Tech took third place in
the track meet, Saturday, May 6,
at Dillon. Tech rolled up 16lh points
to be defeated only by Western
and
Eastern
Montana
College.
Western took first place with 145lh
points while Eastern racked up 64.
Placing below Tech were Northern Montana
College with 10lh
points, Rocky Mountain
College
with 7lh points, and Carroll College
with 6 points.
/
The host Bulldogs took firsts in
nine of the sixteen events and authored a pair of meet records on
Wayne McEwen's 51'3" shot put
and Jack Filicher's 44'5" triple jump.

Handball
Intramural mandball is now nearing its final double playoffs this
week with the team of RobinsonMcLaughlin playing the AngroveSutey, 'Benney-Sebena game winner.
In the runner-up bracket that led
to the finals, the team of BartelsHoffman were defeated by SebenaBenney, Vavrosky-Kavran
defeated
Ryon-O'N eill, Robinson-McLaughling defeated Mattioli-Ocks, and the
team of Angrove-Sutey defeated O'Farrell-Me Veigh.

How abou.t it students,
let's, have some' ideas
'What items dq you con~ider newsthat should appear in the Amplifier?
What should be done to encourage
students to submit news contributions or opinions? These are factors
that must be correctly determined
to give you a better student paper.
If you think the paper needs improvement, express your ideas on
what might be done and submit
them (typed and double-spaced) to
the editor, room 117 of Main Hall
before May 19.

Ron's Camble's Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
Butte

noon, May 9, by a score of 6-5.

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR
SPECIAL PEOPPLE
39-41 E. Park Plaza

COLON IAL CAKE
SHOP

WILHELM
FLOWER SHOP
1-

1815 HARRISON AVE.

PENNEY'S

Flynn's

, For a Good Clip' See
DON and RON
Across from the U & I

Park Florists
CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana

Shoes For All the Family

Wei~'s

Clothing

J. D. and Eileen Flynn

LaVerne's

101 West Park Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
_ Charge, Cash, Lay Away, Time Pay

113 W.

42 W. Broadway
RADIOS - STEREO - TV
Phone 792-4231, Butte

ITIS THE PEOPLE•••

PARK

From a single mine in Butte, Montana, The Anaconda
Company has grown into the world's largest non-ferrous
mining and metal fabricating concern.

THE LEN WAT·ERS
MUSIC CENTER
,

.

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
I 19 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

"

"..'"Ceorge Steele Co..

'___.

FASH ION CENTER

Store

LEVI CASUALS
Arrow and Van Heusen Shirts
,
Jantzen Sweat.~n ".'
35 E, Park
'Phone 723-3504

Broadway at Montana
Phone 792-3695
FINLEN FLOWER SHOP
Hotel Finlen-Phone
723-7491

NEW MONOCRAM
BARBER SHOP

CAMER'S SHOES

Butte

1645 Harrison Ave.
Montana

MACCIE·ANN'S

Tech Orediggers
dropped a
game to Western, Tuesday after-

54 West Park
BUTTE

THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
Phone 723-7320
117 N. Main

ELECTRICITY
DOES

Volleyball season ends;
handball nears end

"

"

People were responsible
conda steadily expanded
Western Hemisphere and
alone to a myriad of metals

for every step forward, as Anaits operations ,throughout
the
built Its market from copper
and fabricated products.

Today there are more than 40,000 Anaconda employees - geologists, miners, metallurgists, chemists, accountants, engineers, salesmen, manufacturing
specialists.
They are members of a dynamic industry, performing an
important job.
The future will rest in the hands of the same kind of
good, capable people. That's why Anaconda seeks technically qualified people of talent and skill for the challenges
and opportunities of a growing industry.

SO MUCH
YET COSTS
SO L1T1;U

THE MONTANA
POWER COPMANY

/ METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
BUTTE, MONTANA

ANACONDA"A Partner

in Montana's

Progress"

